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Q1.Read the passage carefully and answer the questions:-     [1x5] 

Allah Rakha  was blind and Ram Lakhan was lame .They began to beg out of compulsion.They were 

neither lazy nor idle .They did not want to seek pleasure in this lowly job.They were infact good and 

honest. Ram Lakhan was finding it very hard to seek alms as he could not move easily with his one 

leg .Similarly Allah Rakha was also facing the problem of moving freely because he could not see at 

all. One day while Allah Rakha  was begging at the corner of the street and cursing his stars.Ram 

Lakhan reached by his side hopping on his leg.He sat beside Allah Rakha and they said their woeful 

stories.  

 1.Who was blind ? 

2.Who were good and honest ? 

3.Why did Ram Lakhan find it difficult to seek alms ? 

4.Why did Allah Rakha cursed his stars ?  

5. Give a title to the passage ? 

Q2. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions by choosing the correct option :- [ 1x5] 

Native Americans hunters, like the Sioux spent summer and autumn moving across the wide rolling 

grasslands of the great plains, chasing herds of buffaloes, which they killed for meat and skin .During 

winter ,they camped in sheltered valleys or woods. Great Plain hunters travelled vast distances on 

foot.The native American farmers grew beans,maize and pumpkin which were the three essential 

food crops.Those farmers who lived in the forests of North West America carved tall totem poles to 

record their family’s history and to retell ancient legends about the powerful spirit . 

1.Who were Sioux ? 

a.Native Americans                                        b.Native Americans hunters 

c.farmers                                                         d.buffaloes 

2.What they killed for meat and skin ? 

a.cow                                                                b. buffaloes 

c.deer                                                                d.americans 

3.In which season they camped in the valleys ? 



a.summer                                                          b. winter 

c. autumn                                                           d.spring 

4.How did great plain hunters travelled? 

a. foot                                                                    b.horses 

c.car                                                                        d.buffaloes 

5.Which were three main food crops ? 

a.maize                                                                 b.beans 

c.pumpkin                                                             d.maize,beans,pumpkin 

 

 

SECTION  -B 

WRITING AND GRAMMAR [15] 

Q3. Write a notice for the cultural programmes to be held in your school. Give details of the date 

,venue, time and items to be held ?                                                                                                         [4] 

Q4. Write a paragraph on ‘’ My classroom’’ ?                                                                                        [4] 

Q5. Fill in the blanks by collective noun-                                                                                                 [4] 

a. A bunch of ……………………… 

b. A herd of ………………………… 

c. A flock of ………………………… 

d. A band of …………………………      

                                                                                                       

Q6.Write the past form of these verbs                                                                                                     [3] 

a.eat -……………….. 

b.look -…………….... 

c.take -………………. 

SECTION- C 

LITERATURE [15] 

Q7. Answer any three question :- [3X3] 

a.Why did the little man grant Patrick a wish ? 

b.What was Patrick’s wish ? 

c.Why did the Dog feel the need for a master ? 

d.Why did the Emperor reward Taro ? 

Q8. Answer any two question :-  [3x3] 



a.How did the two baby birds get separated ? 

b.What did the first bird say to the stranger ? 

c.Why did the farmer bring a baby mangoose into the house ?   


